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4 of 4 review helpful Fantasy and Parody By Terry Faust The Left Left Behind is a parody of the Left Behind series by 
Tim LaHaye and Jerry Jenkins stories based on a Christian belief in a future event called the Rapture Terry Bisson s 
humorous story has Christians in authoritarian positions disappearing presumably going to heaven and leaving behind 
liberals socialists and litterbugs rather similar to LaHaye and Jenki Sardonic and merciless this satire of the entire 
apocalyptic enterprise provides a humorous and timely interpretation of the bestselling Left Behind series the 
adventures of those left behind to battle the Anti Christ after all Born Again Christians have ascended into heaven 
nbsp From predatory preachers and goth lingerie to Indian casinos and art cars rdquo at Burning Man this religious 
spoof deftly pairs the personal with the fictional Featuring an About the Author Terry Bisson is the host of the popular 
reading series SF in SF the editor of the Outspoken Authors pocketbook series and a recipient of the Hugo and Nebula 
awards He is the author of Crossfire The Fifth 
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